
Geos. Hacker &Son

C0

U

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Oass a Specialty.

I)o You Wait
PERFECT FITING

city.

TH oENCOMotRoSENt T S.

We aean the bwitequipped Tibor-
i rEstablishm entwth a .

Wt.LSTN - S. C.fl

solelvatd we garry the best Hie of
HWtshad Gent'ss an in the

eitk your most prominent men who
we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J, L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons,odoad
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSAMET SHOP.

dpidotves Pshnd run1.Whiter
piesman thatl put onuc neaw shoes

ceae.

e a makigapcatyo.e

pdint haveBiso byaria.ies,a
te mand thagonus osch netsoe
Ceand eose tre. My ihs will

pleae m.anIguaraneeialy of re-

work.

S$hop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHiTE,
MANNINGS. C.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery

(ONSUMPTION Price
FOR OsSan 50e a1.OO

THEOAT and LUNG TROUB-

3LES, or MONEY BACK.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALLAT-

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

WVhich is titted up with an
,e to the comfort of his

HARCUTTING
1N ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Doewith neatness an

textended. . .

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Bkcek.
JH. LSSE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING. S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,
MANNING, S. C.

J. R. W1.SON. W. C. DURANT. W. J. \t CLDROWCWILSON DrRANT & MULDROW,

Allorney.< anld C.o udors at Law,
MANNTNG. S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'PhoneN.6

DR. J. A. COLE.
-DENTIST.

Nettles Building, upstairs.

WHEN !NE,[, OF

GrocerieS
CALL ON

P. B.MOUZON.
NEXT TO

DR. W. E. BRIZOWN & CO.':s DE

STOlE.

BANK OF
CLAREINDON,

Manning, S. C.

Equipped with a burglar-proof
screw-door safe with time lock,
as shown above.

CONSERVATIVELY AND
CAREFULLY CONDUCTED.

Offering you these safegnards, you
are invited to deposit your ion-
ey with us. May we not have the
pleasure of serving you'
Four Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Time Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.'

6uarante4

DENGUE, A GUE,
LAGRIPPL,

Bilious Fever and all other
MalarilI Ills.

Ask yow Drugaist tot testanoL~Stts
people wiho bave been cured.

THjE

Bank of anning,
MANNINC. S. C.

Dapital Stock, - $40,000
urplus. - - S25,000

-YOU-TNTER~EVST-

YIOU CAN flAKE MONEY
-ith money. You can have money if

~ou save it. It's our mission to receive
tour mnoney-. to conserve it, to pay youtfair interest on it. No matter what
our position in life may be. you can

START A BANK ACCOUNT.
You'll find it a good thing to have
hen old age comes.

Beginning April 1st this bank will

lose at 2 n. m.

Sl1o1'th0rii & BelkSiiir8.
We have booked orders for many of
urPigs for spring deliver-y, but still
1ave a fine selection now ready for ship-
nent. Our Berkshires are the finest.
Do you want a fine younst Shorthorn
Bull or some Hleifersi' Perhaps it is a
red cow that you want. We shall be

~leased to supply your wants.

Alderman Stockc Far'm,
ALCOLU, S. C.

IneMinuteCoughCure
For Goughs, Colds and Croup.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow- money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on in-
pr1oved real estate at a low rate
of inte.cest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attorney at Law,

MANNING. - - S. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

A Sweet Breath
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. Wllen the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is nO

remedv in the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion-
dyspepsia and all stonac disorderS.
Mrs. Mary S. Crick of White Plain.
Ky.. writes: "I have been a dyspet>ic
for years: tried all kinds of remfl0ees
but 'contriued to grow worse5(. 1y the
use of Kodol I began to improve at

once. and after taking a few hottles an

fully restored in weight. 1.eath and
strength and can eat whatever I Ikc.
Kodol digests what you cat and makes
the stomaceh sweet. Sohl hy The R. I.
Lorivea Dru': Store.

INDIA RUBBER.

The Second VoyagC of Columbus
Gave it rublicity.

The first notice of india rubber dates
back 500 years, whenIicrrera. a Span-
ish historian, during the second voyage
of Columbus, saw that "the natives of
Haiti played with balls made of the
gum of a tree. which were lighter an.

bounced better than the wind halls ot
Castlle."
In a record published in Madrid, 1615,

we are told: 'There is a tree which the
Indians call ulequahuiti. very high,
with round, ashy gray leaves. It yields
a milky substance, thick and gummy,
in great abundance. which is collected
and allowed to settle in ealabashes and
afterward softened in hot water or

smeared over the body and rubbed off
when suffciently dry."
Even at that early date Spaniards

used the juice of the ule tree to water-

proof their cloaks.
The first accurate account of these

gum elastic or caoutchoue trees was

furnished by L.a Condam ine, who was

sent in 17.'2 1hy the French government
to measure .-n are of the meridian near

Quito.
It was introduced into Europe as a

drug about 1730. and some fifty years
later was used commercially as rubber
for pencil marks and to waterproof
clothing.

THE WATER LOTUS.

A Plant That Has the Power of Pn-
rifying Standing Water.

There is a plant growing in the
southern waters of the United States
which possesses the singular proper-
ty of being able to render the most im-

pure standing water perfectly healthy.
The people of Louisiana and Missis-
sippi call it the water lotus.

It consists of leaves about the size of
the head of a pin and roots so fine as

to escape notice save under a micro-
scopic inspection. Where it grows at

all, it covers the water and to the cas-

ual observer looks like a coating of
green scum. The flowers and seeds
are microscopic. so that its appearance
in any given locality is not readily ac-

counted for, but wherever it does ap
pear the water beneath is always fit
to drink.
So marked is this property that fam-

ilies using the water from bayous
where the lotus is abundant are known
to have better general health than
those taking their drinking water from
places where the lotus is not found. It
is often transplanted into ponds, bay-
ous and lakes, spreads with wonder-
ful rapidity and never fails to do its
work well.- St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

HOMES OF HEALING.

The History of Hospitals Begins
With the First Century.

The temple at Epidaurus was found-
ed by Antoninus Pius at the end of the
first century A. D. in honor of Escu-
lapius, Hlomer's blameless physician.
Beyond the sacred inclosure was a

building for the reception of the sick
and dying, which Strabo describes as
a place renowned for the cure of all
diseases, always full of invalids and
containing votive tablets descriptive of
ures.
About 380 A. D. a hospital was found-

ed by Valens and richly endowed by
him at Crcsarea, and another at Rome
by Fabiola, a wealthy Roman widow,
for the reception of the sick poor.
Basil is said by Gregory, the pres-

byter, to have built a large hospital
for lepers with money collected for the
purpose. The Hotel Dieu in Pai-s,
founded in the seventh century, and
two founded in 1080 by Lanfrane,
archbishop of Canterbury. were both
connected with monastic establish-
ments. Bartholomew's, 1547, and St
Thomas', 1553, are the oldest hospitals
in London and were both originally re-
ligious foundations.

Omiens In Tea.

When the tea is made and the lid of
the teapot is forgotten for a minute or
two it is a sure sign that sonme one will
drop in for the meal. Two spoons put
by chance into the saucer of a maid
or a bachelor denote that he or she
will be married within a year. Putting
cream into your tea befo're you sweet-
en it will bring you love troubles. A
tea stalk floating in a girl's teacup is a
"beau." She should stir her tea brisk-
ly and then hold the spoon upright in
the center.. If the "beau" be attracted
toward the spoon and cling to it a gen-
tleman .visitor may be expected some
time that evening- If, however, the
"beau" goes to the side of the cup thd
visitor will not come that day.

Messages of War.

Among the natives of Australia
notched and carv-ed sticks are used for
messages. For instance, a piece of
wood carried from one village to an-
other with straight and curved lines
cut upon it is a message of war and
means: "There is a fight on hand.
Fetch your spears and boomerangs."
The North American Indians utilized
wampum belts from time immemorial
for like purposes. The arrangement of
the different colored beads conveyed
the signification desired.

Playing Safe.
"Look here, sir! You have been call-

ing on my daughter every night for the
past six months!''
"But I can't afford to get married,

sir, and if I call on any other girl I'm
afraid I might fall in love with her."--
Smart Set.

What Did She Mean?
Alice-Tes, I accepted George at

once. I knew when he proposed to me
he was wholly unselfish. Blertha--Oh,
nobody could ever have any doubt
about thiat!-Boston Transcript.

The easiest way to get along wvith
some people is to let them think they
are right-Atchison Globe.

A Summer Cold.
A sunmmer cold is not only annoying.

but if not r-elieved pneumonia will beC
theprobable result by fall. One Mlin-
ute Cough Cure clears the phlegm.
d-aws out the intiammation. heals.
soothes and strengthens the lungs and
bronchial tubes. One MIinttte Cough
Cureis an ideal r-emedy for the chil-
dren. It is pleasant to the taste and
perfectly har-mless. A certain cure for
roup, cough and cold. Sold by The Rt.

A VOCAL DUEL.

'aznaguno and Lassane Contended.
but It 'W.as a Dead Heat.

Herrmann Klein in a book on music
and musicians tells this story: "Once
I remember our party of four was join-
ed by Tamagno when the celebrated
Italian tenor w.'as playin;g 'Otello' at
the Lyceum. We all had supper to-

gether after the performance and were

in the jolliest of moods. Tamiagno had a

slight cold on the chest. but protested
that it made no difference whatever in
the singing quality of his head tones.
Upon this Lassalle offered to wager

that he could sing higher with his
falsetto than Tamagno with his 'voce
di petto.' The challenge was accepted,
and forthwith the two began a vocal
duct the like of which I am certain I
shall never hear again. Out canie Ta-
magno's A's and B Bats, as quickly re-

sponded to with the falsetto equiva-
lents from Lassalle's sturdy throat.
Then the Italian went 'one better.' and
the Frenchman, in order. as he said,
to help himself up the scale, mounted
his chair and emitted the B natural,
whereupon Tamagno also stood upon
his chair and brought out not only a

high C, but a ringing D flat. Lassalle
was now for mounting the table, but.
this being 'ruled out' as an unfair ad-
vantage over a l'ss athletic opponent.
he proceeded to get the necessary notes
from the eminence of his chair amid
terrific applause froni the rest of the
company. Tamagno now made a bold
dash for a D natural. but did not quite
succeed, and as Lassalle fared no bet-
ter we pronou.eCd the result a 'dead
heat.'"

LONGSTREET'S ORDERS.

The 'Vay 111% SoIiers .La:an-:;'d to

Genera! Longstrteet used to tell a good
many stories to show that the men of
his command always treated captured
Union soldiers with as much considera-
tion and kindness as was possible un-

der the circumstances. He said that
his orders on this point were very
strict, and he never knew any of his
men to disobey. As he went on to ex-

plain how proud he was of the record
of his men on this point a listener em-

ployed in one of the departments at
Washington interrupted him.
"Undoubtedly your orders were strict,

general." he said, "but I happen to
know that they were evaded. For ex-

ample. in east Tennessee you ordered
your men to respect the belongings of
prisoners, and this is the way some of
them did it: I wore a good pair of army
shoes, nearly new. One day a good
natured fellow in gray with no shoes
to speak of walked along our line look
ing intently at the shoes of the cap
tured Unionists. He put his foot by
the side of mine and, remarking that I
was just his size, added: 'Old Pete
[Longstreet] says he will have every
man shot who steals anything from a

prisoner. To save my life, wont you
trade shoes with me? For I must have
them shoes.' Of course I traded, as

did other prisoners."
At this Longstreet smiled, but insist'

ed that the story didn't prove any
thing. ________

Difficult Horseback Feat.

There arc no better horsemen in the
world than the cavalry officers of the
Italian army, yet even among then
there are very few who could perform
the feat recently achieved by one of
them.
To run an ordinary root race is easy

enough, but to run at full speed for
several hundred yards holding in one
hand a spoon on which rests an egg
and to reach the goal without dropping
the egg is a feat which must be prac-
ticed carefully a long time before it
can be performed successfully, and as
a result there are not many who can
be sure of accomplishing it whenever
they try. Great, therefore, was the
surprise when an Italian officer mount-
ed on horseback performed this diffi-
cult feat. Moreover, he selected a
course in which there were two or
three high fences, and these he cleared
at full gallop without losing the egg.

Parliamentary Ruling.
"He said he could not help kissing

you," whiispered the first congressman's
daughter. "lie said when he sat be-
side you in the conservatory and look-
ed into your eyes he was moved by an
irresistible impulse and simply had to
kiss you."
"Did lhe?" smiled the second congress-

man's daughter, who was listening
with some interest to the apology thus
being made for the boldness of the
handsome cousin of the other girl.
"Yes. lie said it was your eyes that

won him. lHe"-
"Well, he'll have to come around and

correct the minutes of that meeting.
The eyes won it. but the nose got it."
-Judge.

India's sacred Fires.
The sacred fires of India have not all

been extinguished. The most ancient
which still exists was consecrated
twelve centuries ago in commemoration
of the voyage made by the Parsees
when they emigrated from Persia to
India. The fire is fed five times every
two hours with sandalwood and other
fragrant materials, combined with very
dry fuel.

A Bhid Boy.
Bertie-L don't want to go to bed yet,

sis. I want to see you and Mir. Shep-
herd play cards. Lucie-You wicked
boy, to think we should do such a
thing: We never do it! Bertie-But I
heard mamma tell you to mind how
you played your cards when M1r. Shep-
herd came.

Laborious Search.
"Well," said Borroughs, "that's the

hardest work I know."
"What is?"
"To find somebody that's easy to
work."-Philadelphia Ledger.

A Bishop's Rlebuke.
Bishop Dudley of K~entucky could

administer a rebuke delicately, but on
occasions he took care to see that the
point was plain. One of the wealthiest
members of his church as well as one
of the closest told him he was going
abroad.
"I have never been on the ocean," he

said to the bishop, "and I would likeItoknow something that will keep me
from getting seasick."
"You might swallow a nickel," re-
sponded the bishop. "Youll never give
that up."

His Unenviable Plight.
"So Smuthers finds himself between

the devil and the deep sea, does he?"
"Well, it amounts to the same thing.

He's betwveen an empty furnace and an
unpaid coal bil."-Cincinnati Times-
Star.

A Case of Repeat.
Tess-I permitted him to kiss me on

condition that he wouldn't mention it
'toany one. Jess-And did he? Tess-
Well-r-he repeated it the very next

IMAGINATION.

Instances showing How It Has Made
Well Men Sick.

The domination of imagination over

the normal exercise of the faculties is
no new idea. Samuel Rogers suffered
froin a violent cold from the effects of
what lie believed to be an open win-
dow at his bick, which in reality was

closed. An instance of this known to
the medical faculty is more strange 'I
still. Two men stayed at a house in
which an inmate had died of cholera.
One man placed in the room in which G
the patient haid died was in ignorance h
of what had occurred. He slept well n

and was no worse. The other, wrong- d
ly told that the room in which he slept o:
was that in which the cholera patient t1
had died, spent a night of mental ai

agony and in the morning was actual- I
ly found to be suffering from this com- b
plaint. Ile died of cholera. A
A similar instance was mentioned w

the other day by a friend of the writ- v
er. Two London men stayed in the si
country at a house where scarlet fever "

was reported. One, an unimaginative,
healthy minded fellow, awoke all right o1
in the morning. The other, a nervous, e:

sensitive man, was very ill-had not ei

slept and had broken out into a terri- S.
ble rash which both declared to be tc
scarlet fever. A wire to a London n

medical man was dispatched, and by t3
the first train he hurried down. The f
supposed fever patient proved to have S
no fever at all beyond an imaginary A
one. As a fact, there was no scarlet b
fever in the house, the case had been ti
wrongIy diagnosed. and the frightened tc
visitor had tortured himself into a vio- ai
lent rash, all without cause.-St. James p
Gazette. LI

S
BASKET BALL. o

E
Am American Game With No Uncer- b

tainiy s to Its Origin. g
Eja.-.ket ;All as a recreative game is 1

unique in its origin for two reasons: V
First, it is our one positively sure,
home American production; secondly,
the name, date and place of its au-

thorship are exactly known. Basket j1
ball was born in the year 1891 at
Springfield, Mass., and its author was

James Naismith. The story is short ei
enough to be interesting. In that town h,
is a training school connected with bi
the Young Men's Christian assocla- m
tion and of course professors, among h,
thm a professor of psychology, who ej
is paid to teach the young ideas how nj
Ito think effectively. In one of his lec- V
tures he called attention to certain con- r,
ditions upon which the brain could a
with advantage be exercised and chal- tc
lenged his class to supply the require- w

ments to meet them. The coiditions ef
were the invention of a new game cl
which could be played indoors in a

tjlimited area by a defined and unaltera- it;
ble number of contestants and adapta- ul
ble to both sexes. Upon this hypoth- w

esis one of his pupils, James Nal- ni

smith, the same night evolved basket
ball. It was put into practice the next hi
day experimentally and found to meet ta
the conditions and limitations laid a:
down by the professor admirably. But w

it had more than an academic value, Ifi
as its spread as one of our most ap- ht
preciated pastimes attests.-Illustrat- al
ed Sporting News. -tc

A Strange Exsplosion.
A celebrated doctor in Reims, while

visiting a patient and listening to his
troubles, put his hand in his pocket
and mechanically rubbed together some p
pastils which were there. Suddenly a

r
slight explosion took place, and at the t
same time the doctor experienced .a
sharp paiin in his hand. Upon exami-
nation he found that the bottom of his
pocket was burned out and that his a
under linen was much scorched, while
one of his fingers was also injured. si
Hle remembered that he had carried

in his pocket for some days two pastils~
containing chlorate of potash and one hi
pastil containing chlorate of sugar. ha
The last named wvas broken into little S
pieces. while of the potash pastils one e
was intact. but no trace could be found ot
of the other. It seems that the doctor ,
had rubbed the chlorate of potash pas- b:
til against the chlorate of sugar pastil y,
and that at the point of contact a small p
quantity of explosive powder had been c:
formed. This had ignited, with the re-m
sut that the chlorate of potash pastil tc
had been instantly (decomposed.' ir

sl
For Those Who Read.

in one of MIr. Miable's literary talks
he submitted the six following admo-
nitions for those who read: f
Do not read at random. Select your fe

books in advance-.t
Reand intelligently and with foresight. of
Make a scheme for the season, not too in
large to be worked out.
Read books thamt interest you. Fol- tt

low the line of your' taste unless your sc
taste is wvholly untrained, If it is, it
read good books in different fields un- "3
til you tind out what you care for most. c
Have a book always within reach ",

and make the most of your spare min- bi
utes.
Read only good books and put your
mind on them. To get the best out of
books vou nmust be able to remember G

them. I
Do not make a task of reading. Read be

Ifor enjoyment. pJ

A Turkish Serpent Superstition. "E
The people of all serpent ridden er

countries have many charms, spells
and incanittionis which they repeat or
perform for the purpose of exorcising
such obnoxious visitors. In Turkey ev- Pl
erybody from the sultan to the gamin pi
appeals to the serpent king, Chah-Mi- Y
ran. When they come in contact with YC
a serpent, the first exclamation is "In cc
the name of Chah-Miran, go away and
hide thyself." Of course Chah-Miran
has been dead for centuries, but the
Turk argues that the serpents do not til
know this. If they knew that they he
were no longer under his infiuence, hm
they would destroy the whole human Ci
race.

Peculinr Land Tenure Custom.
At Chingford, in Essex, England, an bc

estate is held by a very strange con- os
dition. Whenever it passes Into new b1
hands the owner, with his wife, man- qi
servant and maidservant, comes on
horeback to the parsonage and pays
his homage by blowing three blasts bi
upon a horn. Hie carries a hawk upon
his fist and his servant has a grey-
hound in the slip, both for the use of
the rector for that day. Hie receives a
chicken for the hawk, a peck of oats
for his horse and a loaf of bread for
his gr-eyhound. After dinner the own-
er blows three more blasts, and then,
with his party, withdraws from the
rectory.

Painter and Tavern Keeper. f
Marotto Albertinelli, who lived In

the fourteenth century, was a painter
who spent much time ia endeavoring
to produce certain mixtures in oil. He ]
was not very successful and objected
so much to the criticism he received
that he gave up painting and kept a
tavern, but hIs name as a painter still --

lives, while his tavern keeping record

ESOHOL SELLERS.
he Original of the Hero of Mark

Twain's "Gilded Age."
The real name of the hero of "The
ilded Age" was Eschol Sellers, and
e was an inventor and an active pro-
toter very well known in the early
iys of the new west. His father was
ie of the first locomotive builders in
te United States, with works at Phil-
ielphia. Eschol Sellers and Charles
udley Warner occupied adjoining
)uses some years before "The Gilded
ge" was written. Sellers at that time
as developing a coal field near Shaw-
etown, Ill., at what was then and Is
ill known as Sellers' Landing. He
,as also inventing a process after-
-ard largely used in making paper
it of Indian weed pulp. He was also
;perimenting with the camel back
igine. Notwithstanding the fact that
eilcrs' enterprises were destined all
ibe successiul, Charles Dudley War-
)r conceived the idea that he was a

-pical visionary dreamer. He there-
re suggested the name of Eschol
?llers for the hero of "The Gilded
ge," and Mark Twain used the name,
Aieving it to be fictitious. One of
e first copies of the book happened
be seen by Eschol Sellers, who went
once to Hartford and enjoined the
blication. A compromise was ef-
eted by which the publishers paidallers $5,000 for damages and cut all
the plates, removing the name

schol and substituting that of Mul-
rry. Eschol Sellers died at a very
Ivanced age at his pleasant home on
Issionary ridge, near Chattanooga.-
rashington Star.

DOING ONE'S BEST.
Is a Good Character Forming Bab-

it to Cultivate.
This habit of always doing one's best
iters into the very marrow of one's
art and character. It affects ou's
mring, one's self possession. The
an who does everything to a finish
is a feeling of serenity. He is not
tsily thrown off his balance. He has
)thing to fear, and he can look the
orld in the face because he feels con-
ious that he has not put shoddy into
iything, that he has had nothing
do with shams and that he has al-
ays done his level best. The sense of

ficiency, of being master of one's
aft, of being equal to any emergency,
.econsciousness of possessing the abil-
to do with superiority whatever one

idertakes, will give soul satisfaction
hich a half hearted. slipshod worker
ver knows.
When a man feels throbbing within
m the power to do what he under-
kes as well as it can possibly be done,
idall his faculties say "Amen" to
hat he is doing and give their unqual-

ed approval to his efforts-this is
tppness, this is success. This buoy-
itsense of power spurs the faculties
their fullest development It un-
ds the mental, the moral and the
iyscal forces, and this very growth,

e consciousness of an expanding men-
lity and of a broadening horizon,
yesan added satisfaction beyond the
>wer of words to describe. It Is a

alization of nobility, the divinity of
e mind.-Success.

A Crooked Spire.
The most curious spire in England is
Chesterfield, the leaning tower of
Esanot being more interesting to
ghtseers 'than the queer kink in a re-

ectable church, which tradition says
ascaused by the devil kicking out as
passed the spire. The devil had just
idhis hoofs shod by a local black-
alth, and his pain was so intense the
ificewas shaken out of shape. An-
herand wittier legend says the spire
asbowing to a lovely and virtuous
ide. Many noted persons have in

ars gone visited Rowsley and quaint
ancock inn and thence traveled to
2esterfield to gaze on this freak of
tture, for natural causes are supposed
have bent the spire rather than an

itable devil whose hoofs were not
todto please him.

Imitating Color Blindneuu-
One can sometimes imitate the ef-

ets of color blindness through over-
tigue of the eye. Thus Mr. Brett,
e English painter, told the members
the Royal Astronomical society that
painting a scarlet geranium, after
orking at It for a quarter of an hour

e artist will not know that it is
arlet at all, but will go on painting
as If it were black or colorless.
ed," he explained, "Is a very Irritant

fr to the retina," and he added that
*oucan look at green until all Is

Poker Was Once "ScharwenseL"
Germans claim that poker is an old
rman game, which for more than
years has been played and is still

ng played in some districts of West-
ialia. Emigrants took it to the Unit-
tStates, and there Its name of
charwenzel" was changed Into "pok-

."-London Express.

Another Interpretation.
Miss Budd-Didn't I overhear Mr.
alter remark to you that I was "a
ettyyoung lady?" Miss Chellus--
s,and you really are pretty young,
>uknow, but you'll outgrow that, of

urse.-Philadelphla Press.

The Patient's Excuse.
Physician-I told you to come three
nesa week. Why haven't you been

re for five days? Patient-Becaused
.ven't been feeling well enough.-
ncinnati Commercial Tribune.

The Way of It.
Green-You and Short don't seem to

as Intimate as you were. Does he
reyou money? Brown--No, Indeed;
ithe wanted to.--Cincinnati En-
iirer.

Opposition inmbitters the enthusiast,
itnever converts him.--Schiller.

CASTOR!.
For Infants and Children.

Kind You Have Always Bought
as the

loney to Loan.
masa Terms.

APPLY TO

ilson, DuRant & Muldrow

"i*Early Risers
Thefmouesnn littlills.-

DY5PI
0 DIGESTThe S 1.00 bottle cotai

PREPAX

E. C. DeWITT 4

sk

Read the News
about Millinery, which is to you:
interest as well as ours.
We are selling all fine, freshli

trimmed up latest midsummer stylei
of New York Ladies', Misses' ani
Children's Hats BELOW COST.

As Mrs. Hirschmann has alread:
left for New York and otbe
Northern markets it is to our advan
tage to sell our Millinery regardles
of cost.
You will share with us if you ari

still in need of a Summer Hat.

Looking For.
Be sure to look for, look over, an(

look through our

Shoe Department.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED }IELMERS BET
MANN & CO.'S SHOES.

P. Hirschmann,
Next to Postoffice.

* Natu

Physic

FORS.

w. E. ma~c

AUGUST 17

Excursio
MANNIN
TO

OLD POINTT, VA.
VIRGINIA -BEACH, VA.
OCEAN VIEW, VA.
CAROLINA BEACH, N. C.
WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH. N.
MYRTLE .BEACH. N. C.

Through Pullinan Sleeping
Norfolk, arriving Norfolk 6S A. 3

Tickets limited to return c
1904.

ATLANTIC
For reservations or any info

H. D. CLARK,-
Agent,

Manning, S. C.

BRING

TO THE TI]

S WHAT YOU EAT
is 2% timesthe trial size, which sells for 50 cents.
D ONLY AT THE LABORATORY O.

l COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

TH1E KIND OF

FrAmEsI
To be used is very much a matter
of taste. It is important, though, :
that the frames set properly on
the nose and at the right distance

1 from the eyes.; that the lenses be
C perfectly centered. and how are

you to know when one is guess-
ing?
WE . . .

NEVER
GUESS.

1" Glasses Right,-
Good Sight."

.E. A.. Baltman,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

17S. Main St., - Sumters.-C.
PHONE 194.

orfhwester R. R. of S. C.
TMLn TiAzrx No. G'

in deffcet Stimday, -June 5, 1904
Between amrr n Camden.

MxdDiy except Sunday: .-

soutthboit-d. foihond
No. 09. No. 71. N" 70. No'. 8.
PM A M AM IP t
025 9 30 Le.. .Ssumter ..Ar 9 00 5 45
0 27 938 N. W. Jnne-t 858 543
6 47 959 ...DaLIzell.. 825 5 13
705 1010 ...Borden... 800 458
723 1021 ..Rembert. . 740 .4 43
7 30 10 31 .. Ellerbee.. 7 30 -43
750 1100 So By Junctn 7 10 -425
800, 1110 Ar..Camden..Le 7 00 415
r (S0 & G Ex Depot)

SPM PM A M P .M

Between Wilson's Mill and Srmter.
Southbonna. 'Northabound.
No. 73. Daily except S's saday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
300 Le........Sumtr........ Ar 1230
3?3 ..Sammerton Jnnction. 12-27
320 .........Tindal........ 11 5

- 3 .35 ........acksville....... 1130
355 .........Silver........ 1100

.......Millard...
445 ......Summerton...... 1015
525 .... .... Davis......... 945.
545 ........Jordan........900
630 Ar.....Wilson's Mills.....Le i40

AM

Between Millard and St.aul
Daily except Sundlay.

Sonthbound. Northboun
No 73. No. 75. 'No. No
P M A M Stations 21 P.m
405 10 20 Le Millard Ar 10 45 530
4 15 .10 30 Ar St. Paul Le 1035 420
P'M AM 'AM PM

.THOS. WILSON. President. d

All Pleased.
W E ARE -PLEASED

to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it:

The Best Is What You Want.
See me about your insurance,

either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

IBring your Job Work to The Times ie~cce

GLENN
SPRIN~GS

MINERAL
WATER.

re's Greatest Remed
FOR DISEASES OF THE

r, Kidneys, Stmach
and Skin.

ians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praise It

ALE BY

>WVN de CC).

th...

n Rates.
C, S. C.,

...........$7.50
. .......$5.50

Cars on Train No. 32 direct to
1. August 18th.
ni any train until September 1st,

COAST LINE
rmlation write

W. J. CRAIG,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't,
Wilmington, N. C.

YOUR

Work

4ES OFFICE


